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In Place ofIending for the Doctor
USE SIMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound,
Or Liver and Kidney Cure.
!T-WUIL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR BILL.

IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE
ae%'valuable Medicine ever offered to
he Aiperican people. As fast as its
merits become known its use beeomes
universal in every comnmunity. No
family will be without it after haN ing
once tested its great value.

Thousands of Dollars
are wasted on Physicians' fees by the
dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the bilious
and the nervous, when a dollar ex-

pended on that unapproachable vege-
} table Tonic and Alterative

L1&III0NS', II PATIC CO)IPOUND,
OR LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE,

we i1d in every case effect a radical
eure.
I( you are bilious, tongue coated,
ead hot, dull, or aching, bad breath,
tomxch heavy or sour.

' bowels in-
active and passages hard and occasion-
al° looseness, if your sleep is bruken
'(tossing about in bed), if you get up

- -psefreshed, if your skin is sallow,
eps yellow, if heavy, dull pains in
back and limbs, if you are drowsy. in-
dsposedI to talk or act. ii any one or
more of these symptoms, take a dose
of Simmons's

'tIPATI/CO'IPOUNO,
d you will get immediate relief.

DOWIE & MOISE,
PROPRIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS

CHARLESTON, S. C.
AWFOR SALE EVERYWHERE. .5

And In Newberry by Dr. S. F. FANT.
to. S, 44-.ts.
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ti!ar---c ""md argatigpowms

Midggyto iscredit the volnary te=dumny at
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htheruiraretictomounibsthandhapiness.

ts sdctlyavgtaleompound, andi the prodnet
ot~m. mead practical".p.riamsdkrected
towardsthe benefit of
SUFFERING WOMAN i

ziM.studied prescriptionof a learned physician
un=nersemltywas WOMAN, and whose fame be-
amessnhi adboundlesbecaseohiswonder-

* EMEYhnown, andzlkhllydeaervsitsuame:
WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND,

1 meleaentrola a clasof funwaon the various
d.....nta of whichean.e morembeuuih taa
aDethercansesembne,andthmsrucuinhrfrom
alongtainof atIon5- which aorelymbnlite her.
f..dpraturlya erexistmce.

Wy tnsciharming efects.
OuAiN! taketoyour~minflecthls

PRCIU BOON OF HEAL:TH I
' 3uzeieve yvolo nearly mR thecomphlnts pea-

Uwt.yourse'1 Rely upon it asyour sfeguardifor

'SoldbyaDruggists'
Preparedenlyby

DR. J. BRADFIETD,

Ibssknwnmad watched the use of Swift's Spe- d.
elefor oYr fifty years, and bare never known or

busd at a falhure to cure Blocd Poison when prgp-
taken.ka I used it on my servants from.1850 to (
as,did alnoamnumber of my neighbors, and in

mweycauethatcamewithinmyknowledge it effected
seme. In aR my life I bave never known a remedy~Sthat would so fully accomplish what it i recomn-

.' neded todo.
H. L. DENNARD, Perry, Ga.

ItsIaknwn and ue Swift's Specific formoe
satenty sadhave seen more

elidteto aR aorta Blood Poison.
J. DICKSON SNITH, N. D., EAtlanta, Gs.

WHAT DEUGGISTS BAr a
Vho have Seen the Effects of Severe Tests.

en£ better satisfaction than any remedy for
2ndisnswe hare ever handled.

<'ILLER & STEVENS, Washington, D. C.

~ ,sicians havre endorsed S. S.S. asaspo-
)4ANSFIELD A CO.,-Memphis.

. B. P.'TTEESON, Daflas, Texas.
We d1o r.o hetate to wsy that for a year past we

-s.mi2:i.aesute.Onegenlem.n housed half
a en:e ....n that it has done him more good
shaai 2'.a t which cost him $2.PX. Another who

..hap iL-d :: ror a ScOiou afcioO reports aper-
nanent. car from Its use.

VAN SB.A CE. STEVENON &~CO,

81,000 BEWARD!
1Fi be.paid to any Chemist whowm and-on anal- f
si,ssofl10bottlsS. S.S.,oneprticleof ercury,

*1idide Peeca.shrm, or any mineral sehiance (
THE SWIFI' SPECIFIC CO, 5

Drawer 3, atietar Ga.
Wrte for the little book, which wiRl be mailed

tese
P ce: San sine, $1.00 per bottle. Iarge sin,

double quantity), $1.1s bottle. AD Drag,

gfor Soldiers on anv dis-IbIJlJIfiRJ ease, wound or injury.iflI~IUi~ Fees, $10. Bounty, BackPay, Discharges xor De-
-geaters, etc., procured. M years experience.

C.5.1TES & CO., 605 F st., Wash-
Jan. 11, 2-tf.

A SPECIALTY
Is ,naie by

SWMTEL
In

G!ntlemens' Suits,
Whie' are

CUT AND MADE BY FIRST
CLASS HANDS.

Fits gparanteed1. A tine stock of

ments Furnishing Goods,
Ahvays on hand.

W.rite or when in city call on
4WAFFIELD,

Feb12 if COLCtMBIA.

0OSTETT--tWf EBE

STOXACE~ITTEK-
MostettrS tSmach Eitte s by increasing
vitat power, and rendering the physical
functions regular and active, keeps the
system in.good working order, and protects
it against disease. For constipation, dys-

and liver complaint nervousness,
and rheumatic ailments, -it is in-

val le, and it affords a sure defence
ainst malarial fevers, besides femoving

traces of such disease from the system.
For sale by all Druits and Dealers

gnJune11. 24-ly.lI

(1T1TIIE8 IND JEWELRY
At the-New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on band a large and elegant
seortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

IOLLN AND GUITAR STIUNGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLSST.LIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Vatchmaking and Repairing
Doine Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Cald and examine my -stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

ILENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG CO., S. C.

The Proprietors of this Celebrated
Vaterng Place respectfully annomncee
batit will be opened this Season on
le1st of MIay under the same man-
geent as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

Per day. ,0
Per week.... .. .. .. ...1200
Per month. .. .. .. .. .. 30 00~

Children unir ten years of age and
olored se rvanti~s. hali price. Liberal
eIduction S for 1la rge families.

31.r>. A. ~Tow o & Son, will r~una
aly stage .ine~f -om Sparaunrg
idGJenus,. umt:ki!,; the he.t i:il roalI

g@ Special atiftt'ion:gi-: to ship-
ing oi Water.

SIPSON & s131PSON.
3ay 3. tf. Proprietors.

Trade
"SLDACOP-I.

A eeat-cmon an an -

olilreedorC oup.

Prepaed b th aua dcn

:-payNebry-o a rc

.~ Oc.prbote

Foal yal rggssApri2,4-G .s

Ordrs romdyaeded o

"UAmGOU1O.L"

AMONG THE FIELDS OF CLOVER.

'Twas June, and at the close of day
We roamed across the meadows,

With falling dews around-our.palis,
'Neath gathering twilight shadows;

Bewitching Sue and I-ab, me,
I but a bashful lover,.

She fairer than the opening buds
Among the fields of clover.

The birds sang blithesome evening songs
While Sue and I, we listened;

Her rosy cheeks took deeper hues,
And how htr bright eyes glistened,

When low breathed words I stammered out
And one deep blush spread over

Her face, as we kept wandering on,
Among the fields of clover.

Oh golden day of gladsome hours,
Full well do I remember.

How tremblingly my Sue said "YIes,"
And-"early in September."

'Twas many years ago, and now

Dear Sue and I, her lover,
Are happy that we roamed at eve

Among the fields of clover.
-Clark W. Bryan.

sttans.

A (URIOUSSERMON.

ODDS AND ENDS.

(The following old sermon is said
to have been actually preachid
many years since in the parish
church of Barston, Norfolk. It
was printed in The British Mja-
zine for November. 1750.' Most of
the names mentioned now stand
in the parish registers, and the fam-
ily names still exist in the neigh-
horhood:)
"FIHT THE GOOD FJIHT."-1 Tim.

vi 1:?.
Beloved, we are met together to

solemnize the funeral of Mr. Proc-
tor. His father's name was Mr.
Thomas Proctor. He lived some

time at Burston Hall. in Norfolk.
and was high constable of Diss
hundred. This man's name was

Mr. Robert Proctor; and his-wife's
was Mrs. Buxton, late wife of Mr.
Matthew Buxton. She came from
Helsdon Hall, beyond Norwich.
He was a good husband, and she
a good housewife; and they two
made money; she brought a thou-
sand pounds with her for her por-
tion.
But now, beloved, I shall make

it clear by demonstrative argu-
ments, first, he was a good man,
and that in several respects. He
was a loving man to his neighbors,
a charitable man to the poor, a
favorable iman in his tithes. and a

good landlord to his tenants: there
sits one, Mr. Spurgen, can tell how
great a sum he forgave him on his
death-bed; it was fourscore pounds.
Now, beloved, was not this a good
man, and a man o1 God, think you?
and his wife a good woman?~and
she comes from Helsdon Hall, be-
yond Norwich. This is the first
argument.

Secondlly, to prove this man to be
a good man; in the tinie of his
sickness. which was long and te-
dious, he sent for Mr. Cole to pray
for him. He was not at self-ended
man to be prayed for himself only;
no, beloved. he desired Mr. Cole to
pray for all his neighbors and ac.
quaintances; for Mr. Buxton's
worship. and Mrs. Buxton, and
for Mr. Buxton's children. againmst
it should please God to send him
any; and to Mr. Cole's prayers he
devoutly said "Amen." Now be-
loved, was this not a good man.
and a man of God. think von? and
his wife a good woman? and she
came from Hlelsdon Hall, beyond
Norwich. This is the second
argument,

Thirdly, I come to a clear de-
monstrative argument to prove this
to be a good man. There was one
Thomas Proctor, avery poor beggar
boy; he came into this country on a
dun cow; it wag a dun cow. Well,
this poor boy came a begging to this
good man's door. He did not do
as some would have done, give him
a small alms and send him away,
or chide him, and make him a pass
and send him into his own country;
no, beloved, he took him into his
own house, and afterwards bound
him apprentice to a gunsmnith.
After his time was out, he took him
piorae again, and married him to a
kinswoman of his wife's-Mrs.
Christian Robertson-there she sits;
and to her this good man gave a
considerable jointure. By her he
had three daughters; and this
man took home the eldest.

her up to woman's estate, and mar

ried her to a very honorable gentle
man. Mr. Buxton, there he sits
Now beloved was not this a good
inan, and a man of God, think you?
and his wife a good woman? and
she caine from Helsdon Hall beyond
Norwich.

Beloved. you may remember some

timd since. I preached at the funeral
of Mrs. Proctor; at whieh time I
troubled you with many of her trans.
cendant virtues; but your memories
may fail you, and therefore I shall
now remind you of one or two of
them.
The first is, she was as good a

knitter as any in the county of Nor.
folk. When her hushnd and
family were in bed and asleep, she
would get a cushion, clap herself
down by the fire, and sit .nd knit;
but, beloved. be assured she was no

prodigal woman. but a sparing wo.

man; for. to spare candle. she would
stir up the fire with her knitting
pins. and ' :h: ligh would sit
and knit, and make as good work
as many other women by daylight.
Beloved, I have a pair of stockings
on my legs that were knit in the
same manner, and they are the best
stockings that I ever wore in my
life.

Secondly, she was the best maker
of toast in drink that ever I eat in
my life; and they were brown
toasts. too. When I used to go in
a morning. she would ask me to eat
a toast, which I was always very
willing to do, for she had such an

artificial way of toasting it. by no
means slack, nor burning-besides.
she had such a pretty way of grat-
ing nutmeg and dipping it in the
beer; and such a piece of rare

cheese. that I must say they were

the best toasts that ever 1 eat in my
life.

Well, beloved. the days are short,
and many of you have a long way
to go; I muss, therefore, conclude.

ADVICE TO A BRIDEGROOM

To become a husband is as se.

rious a matt: r to a man as it is for
a woman to become a wife. Mar.
riage is no child's play; it brings
added care, trial, perplexity, vex-

ation. and' i: requires a great deal
of the happincss which legitimately
springs out of it to make the bal-
ance heavy in its favor. Very few
people live happily in marriage,
and yet this is not because unhap-
piness is german to the relation,
b)ut because those who enter it do
not know, first, how to get married,
and. second, how to live married
happily. You have already made
your choice--wisely, I am bound to
believe. Those qualities of charac-
ter which have attracted you to
choose as you have should make

y-our love grow daily while you live
together.
As to the second point: If you

wish to live i harmonious union
with your wife, start out with the
avowed recoanition of the,. fact
that she is your companion anmd
copartner. Marriage usually makes
the wife neithe'r of these. In .many
instances she sees less of her hus.
band than before she married him.
lie comes, he gc2s, he reads, thinks,
works, and unmder the stimulus of
business brings all his powers and
faculties to the surface, and is de-
veloped there-not always sym-
metrically, but vigorously-not al-
ways harmoniously, but with in-
creasing power. Married men do
not usually shrivel up nor put on a

look of premature age, but women

frequently do. and it is plain to me

why they do.
Married women are shut up in

houses, and their chief care is for
things that have no inspiring influ-
ence.' Their time is taken up in
meeting the physical wants of their
famnlies-cooking, washing dishes.
keeping the house in order, sewing,
receiving company-not one of
which has a tendency even to cul-
ture and elevation. Married wo-
men are devoted to the house, and
this means a life of vexation and
pettiness. It gives no sort of stim-
ulus to the spirit. So the husband.
who is out of doors, active, interest-
ed in measures which affect the pub-
lic good, coming into contact with
men greater than himself who in-
spire him. to 'better purposes and
nobler ends of labor, develops into
manly beauty and grows in char-
actor, while his wife at home; who

has as faithfully performed her
share of the work, withers and de-
cays prematurely.

Treat your wife exactly as your-

self would like to be treated if you
had to live under like circum-
stances. and you will not go far

wrong.
)o not entertain the silly notion

that because she is of a different
'ender from own that she is there-
fore different in her wants, feeling,
qualities and powers. Do not be
the victim of any social policy.
Stand up bravely for the right, give
your wife a chance to live, grow
and be somebody and become

something.
Try to be thoughtful, conside-

rate and forbearing. You will have
new duties, and they will bring
new trials. Take good care of your
health and hers. Be simple, both,
in your habits; be careful in your
expenditures; be industrious. If

you keep good health and are fru.

gal, blessings will come from>your
united love, and will grow happier
and better day by day as the years
pass.-Dr. James C. Jackson.

"UNCLE JOHN'S" HORSE
TRADE.

A good tale is told of "Uncle
John" Harrison, the venerable coun-

ty assessor. Some time ago he
strolled into Lum Simons' sale
stable, on Market street, and his
attention was attracted to a fine-
looking animal, apparently about
7 or 8 years of age, but in fact over

40. She hadn't a tooth in her head,
and had to be fed on mush. lfncle
John sized her up from the back-
ground, and asked Lum what he
would take for her.

'-Seventy dollars, even money,"
replied Lum,'rather unconcernedly.

"I'll give you twenty-two," said
Uncle John.

"It's a go," replied Lum; 'give
me the money," and .uncle John
counted out twenty-two hard slugs
into the palm of Lum's hand. The
animal was backed out of the stall,
tied to the hind end of Uncle John's
buggy. and the old gentleman
drove out home, chuckling to hih-
self about the good trade he had
made. Arriving at home he gave
orders that the mare be well fed
and properly attended to; but the
old animal appeared to have, lost
her appetite by reason of the change
in her quarters, and the food that
was put in her trough remained un-

touched. For several days she
ate uothing at all, and Uncle John
concluded to investigate the cause.
He pried open her jaws, and
then for the first time discovered
she had no teeth. Thoroughly
enragred, he drove to town and call-
ed upon Lum Simons. "What kind
of a--mare do you call that thing
you sold me the other day?" said
he, addressing himself to Luin.
"Why that's a splendid .animal,

Uncle John," replied the sleek
horse-trader. "I paid $6 for her."
"But she ain't got any teeth.",'
'That don't make any difference.

All you've got to do is to feed her
with a spoon,"~
"Oh, yes; I see. Well, I'll fix

her," said Uncle John, and with
that he returned home. About two
weeks later he called at the stable
again and exhibited a roll of green-
backs.,
"Where'd you get it?" asked

Lum.
"You know that mare you sold

me? Well, she strayed out out on
the railroad track a few nights ago,
and was run over killed. The com-

pany's agent appraised her at $65,
and they settled with me for $40.
They' never thought to look it her
mouth. I'm .just $18 ahead of thes
railroad. If you've, got any more
like her at the same price, trot 'em
out."
The story is told on Uncle John,

however, that he took the animal
out and tied her to a cross-te just
before the train camne along, and
the "boys" say that part of the
halter was found tied to the ties,
but this Uncle .John most em-

phatically denies.-Louis:We Comn-
mercial.

A New York man was so en-

raptured with a lady at a faney ball
that he offered her $100 tq.nnmask.
She accepted the money, saying;
'-Now, your wife ean pay the ser-

vant girl's back wages." It was his
mther-in-l1w.

CHINESE VS. AMEH0ICANS.

We shake hands as a salutation;
a Chinaman shakes-hands with him- ci

self. cn

He stands at a distance, and s.
clasping his hands shakes them up Bi
and down at you. jth
We uncover the head as a mark te:

of respect; they keep their heads bt
covered. but take off their shoes for be
politeness. ta
We shave the face; they shave th

the head and eye-brows. se

We cut our finger nails close; ( os
they consider it aristocratic to have CO

nails from three to ive inches long, ti(
and which they are obliged to pro- dc
tect in silver cases. fai
The Chinaman's waistcoat is out- sh

side his coat, and he wears his ha
drawers'over his trousers. so

We blacken our shoes;he whitens SO

them. jo.
We have soulf as a first course at in'

dinner and dessert at last; they 18

have dessert at first and soup to th
wind up on- in
We want our wines ice cold, the fif

Chinese drink theirs scalding hot. he
We bury in the earth; their dead ei,

are kept on the surface. ot
With us black clothing is a m

badge of mourning; - with them e1
white garments indicate the loss of m'

friends.
In the land of opposites it is the -

man who flies kites, walks on stilts vi

and plays shuttlecock, and to keep gr
up their cussedness they play the ea

latter. with their feet instead of Lh
their hands. : IL

In China, women do the men's go
work, and men are the milliners, dr
dressmakers and washerwomen: ci1
With us the right hand is .the tb

place of honor; with them it is the br
left hand.

In dating lettes we place the th

year last; they write the year first. n

They always speak of the marin- w

ers' cQmpass. (their own invention) .5
as pointing to the south. o

We pay our physiciar5"when we b
are sick; they pay while they are m'

well, and as soon as they get sick h
the pay stops. t'
Here men :kill their enemies, but er

the Chinamen gets even by killing ga
himself. pe
We use soft pillow; they a hif

block of wood. tic

They launch ships sideways, ring h
bells from the outside, and actually k
turn their screws in t;he opposite g
direction from ours. --. m

Cu

RECOGNIZED AS A LIAR. ly

Uncle Hank Allen was perhaps Ti
the smoothest and most accom- -

pished liar in Central New York.
Why, the old man's lies .were so
smooth, so artistic, that while list-
ening to them, you imagined you ha
were listening to Elder 'Cleveland's be
Bible stories. -thi
One day' they were all talking th'

about potato-bugs in Uncle Hank's dij
grocery, which was sort of a village sti
farmers' club. Old Hank scratch- foi
ed his head thoughtfully and re- th<
marked:. -ch
"Gentlemen, you do:2't any of da

you appear to know anything about mi
the ravenous" nature of them pota. Ti
tr-bugs. You may call me a liar, ev
but I've had potater-bugs walk sp
right into my kitchen and yank red- a
bot potaters right out of the oven. vo

Waiting around the potater patch so
for the second crop !'' exclaimed thi
Old Hank with a sneer. "Waiting? ge
Why, confound your eye 3, I. was up li~
at Townsend's store yesterday, and wi
saw potater-bugs up there looking on

over Town send's books to see who 1o'
had bought seed potaters for next ho
year. I did, by gosh !" th<
The whole grocery was still when th:

Uncle Hank finished. You could nij
bave heard a pin drop. .Finally a.b
long, lean man from: Woodman's cla
Pond raised himself up near the av
door. e was evidently a new- th
corner, and was not acquainted with he
M~r. Allen. Pointng.his. long fin-
ger at Uncle Hank he exclaimed:

'-Yo.u are a liar!" la
Uncle Hank .looked over his at

glasses at the strainger long and la
earnestly. Then holding out his th
hand lie inquired lwith a puzzled la-
look:
-"When did you get aq.i~ d tr

with me?"

A man whos~bestwrorks are
ways trampled uder feofr-

CUR4OSITY..

The countryman who visits our
ties is accused of having more

riosity concerning sigtlts -.and
unds than the city man, displays.
it tIis is not true. Undoul?tedly
e villager is most intensely in-
,ested :iu the affairs of his neigh-
r. Undoubtedly, also, his neigh-i
r, with extravagant. wariness,
kes heed unto the villager. Butt
at the villager or the farmer pos-s
sses this trait or quality of curi'
ity i,n any degree more than his
usin in the city is an open ques-;
n. The villager, it is true,, walks:
wn the fashionable city thorough-
e back to the street. face to the-
ow windows, moutb;, agape, per-
PS, and eyes wide open. Even
do I. Roughly, erelessly:s l;

rnetimes rudely is the villager
tled and i.pushed)aside by the
:urious city man to whom all this
old and stale' But forther dowA

a street- a cluster of twenty men
pede the way. Now there are
ty, now the istertled"rustic be,
Ids upwards -of onelhundred and
hty -men crowded about-some
ject'in the' street., All city mei ,

?ssengers, salesmen, brokers,
rks, students, artists,: literary-
n, a gentleman of leisure, oner
o dudes, bssibly a tramp or o
all 'the tramps are cityrmen.. The
lager forgets the windows in his
eater attraction; he :hurries on,
ger to see' the figbt, thes nrder;
e'suicide, whatever the unusual
rqr may be,. that haspowito
ther in . one close manwtwohnan-
ed or more' busy; and,Inenrious
y men; He elbo#s his:ay
rough the'dense mass and heare
:ken with 4isappoin4melt, jeesi
ree men digging a small holedn
ground to d'nds leak in the&g
ui. Something the tilft-d
uldn't cross the stree to e
is the first man;to egejiu'way
of that cgwd.- Again, Rusticus
holds another; crowd,,larger'and
)re excited than'tlie'rst: Again
runs tQ see, and lo !.bhe banker,
broker,.the clerk;ad thepreaQh-
by the score .and the-hundred,
ther about +s horse tht has bip-
i1 on the 'pavement "ad fallen in
harness. Short time does N#s-

us linger at that attraction. He
seen horses'fall before and he

ows how to get them to their feet
sin without sending for a olice-
LU.. All of which proves that
riosity is not monopolized entire-
by our country cousins.'

IE 'LITTLE ONE IS DEAD.

BY amS. A. G.sREYBURN.

A little child Is dead; the hous~e
just put on a -quiet, unknown

fore. The room is darkened-
itroom where liesin quiet state
little form made r6yal by th;e

$'of.death; 'that greade-
'oyer invisible, yet most potent
'all that seema to us mostill;
touch -of whose cold 'fnger

anges 'thie eye of laughiter to
rkened windows. .No more thie
ror of' a 'soul, f%Tr that has ned.
Lebrightness of the eye is for-
er chilled-no more they wtill
arkie. with joy or gleam with
bitter sob when somg' .cbidish
ice in mirthful nielody repeats
ne cadence -rendered familiar by
music'of a voice no silent. For-
ting, perhaps for a moment, they
ten for the.pattering of tiny fiet
ich shall echo no more for them
earth. The ministrations of,

e arWall uncalled for tio*; when
joyfully would they be paid to

Sfullest. It will forget to miss
.merry: bustle with which his
~htyhomecoming was -wont to
greeted; and th'e mothetb-empty
sp will 'remind ahei~ihn she
~akes.fom some: troubled,dream,
ather arms are empty as her
art is desolate.

LUcKX LAwEE.-An. Ausi
wyer caught a tranip In hin odiee
aling some law books, which the
e;tintended to 'pawn. Seizing
intruder .,by the 'coUir, jihe

wyer exclaimed:.
"You scoundrel, .il ?ave you
ed and sent tor the -penitentiary."
"Let' go my neck, colonel. If
u are going tohaveme tried, I
kon I had better engage you for
lawyer asyon have the luck to

on hand."--Sias.

Avrsa-~ inseted at as za -
*soer square(one i)forIsut4

and ?.5 emut for eseh aeb0e0tten'to
el ine - -

dPggism_t.

DONE WIT NE NEss AND WA
.3 TF,RES .c&SR'

A RtPOBT ON Sc" pn-Sdig
.Wta , chairman on: the eom- '

mittee o ,matters of s4ni h
sked leave lo 'repp. s (-
mitte hadcarfulised ecb s0M-
tionsyT 7 jdhe .of a T e
xastodon forwarded to elb.
masum r,on .Arkansas, as4 ha
estihed thefollowing ppn;

1. The ,ii al .esie*sd.:,. t
year 4 8, more: r-less.

2. His, cief,diet was.graaeg
herbs, but he had i,)-parip ug e
jections to bresking ,into a corj^s
or pgttiug in,time isa turippa'

3. He was 900 yeara old'whenae
died.

4. His intellect wasirgqIg -
yeveloped, .anit was ,eident .u
he was big enough and newoPene
to take ca .ofhimself -

ze egmugtge reiopdde:f*
tqp club use,s inuen -

courage,a new growth pf
and ssced1ypeeseve3*~
old ones, and thjprt

Club.

the m tac has
''eil coansdrair t e

its we r. Wen-RI '
were, ying ither

.b1reis ae o
trol. When' it is stra a

deny the reverse is' t$.case, -ti
thingof c rmtaen into a uf
If there jS a tdeney a o =a<
vanity br!display. When e
tutri upward tipere'

idbiried ith-iveo( f rol
when the curls turn d*vM '

cot bn aie ith %od
'The reverse" quality is sejl i 1
Bated b the 'como prtrt f
$hkkedibare, wk was Was 1 em
ea~*r ceer6ies. and

ina easoeabl 15i fat)ard
nain hires cro~1as. gra

downwark dA &

fatis,cihereas cs a emadi

Leingiii*yts Ay Iwho
said that h'a g4s
cholers and it- Ipoke&.11 Js,e
wouldioethe balance eon
upon -the -Major askehim*yse.

said he would ifbe knsuew4.1 -
was then-told toake wbats know-4.
as .smartweed 'make-a tea ol

and give it tothei iti e
ve~ 'ad offle a eaeee

fod.a,nd .fed -tothaem.. !Thebe
wayis lo mni itrist nea,
'&'sort 9f' mdil. Th. is
dret thf ;re'medy (~~

pgrts, tihat, he did.not Ioue aq*

leing btfiais -snecess,-
reinedy4 with the''sinni
cdie so simple..nd so esfo-
taned-for ."smartweed" .gens
everywhere-should be generally
known.-Pdueto Yeomn

O* r*HE MAmrT.-"Wel,Pwhat 2.

-morniwig," -inquired Jones of Mis
youthful partner the otherday.7
.The yomng .man deubeately
sratched his head-and .replied

the marketwnemy -epreeIn
theeZchange% Is.niceyouing lIulya"

As soo as .the i$eh. for 90e
breaks ont on. amanhe beginah
write letters. It is his D)thner~
bringing 4the igebye* wp 40 the >

scrtc. . .

Scone people re, never sat*d
Show.mea. how.to,IivehappIQfla
asinall, ien,14Slthey.wil Want
yoa to furnish the incomes

rol f fis -a-Iaw. He is
sure he cap tglJ.uwhich way the wind
will blow

Itis pleast to know4h4s e
big bridge between NerYor~ all

a faiIure.

The4 mast nseithlnge £:


